B.O.V. Classes and Descriptions June 2018
POWER SURGE (HIIT STYLE) (previously Cardio Interval) High intensity Interval Training uses intervals
of near maximum exertion (bootcamp drills, weights, or power moves), followed by periods of low
intensity or active rest. This sweat-drenched workout provides a dynamic session of hardcore cardio and
strength to boost your fitness level and utilize those fast-twitch muscle fibers. Instructors will use
variations to provide a safe and effective class for all levels.
STRENGTH (previously Weight Works) This popular workout can use equipment or body weight training
to sculpt, tone and burn calories while you gain lean muscle mass and increase strength by targeting the
major muscle groups. Benefits include boosting metabolism and increasing bone density to combat
osteoporosis! Modifications are offered for all levels!
L.I.F.F.T. (previously Gentle Fit) is an acronym for “Lo-Impact Functional Fitness Training”. This class is
designed to keep you moving and strong in all your activities of daily living with an emphasis on stability,
mobility and flexibility. There will be lo-impact cardio, resistance training, and stretching but no
plyometric (jumping) in this class. This is an excellent class that gives you total body conditioning minus
the high impact!
R.E.A.C.H. (previously Pilates Thursdays@9am) Dallis’ unique brand of dance-infused Pilates both
standing and mat-based with an emphasis on corrective exercises and reaching from fingers to toes. The
acronym R.E.A.C.H. stands for Rebalance, Elongate, Activate muscles, Centering, and Harmony. Everyone
is welcome and modifications will be offered for all levels.
R.I.S.E. (previously Stay Strong) This class originated as a bridge from Back Care basics to a class for
Active Agers to move well and often. Using body-weight training for lower body and light dumbbells for
upper body strength, we will focus on this acronym Retain Independence, Strength and Energy levels.
This class will emphasize mobility, stability and flexibility with chair modifications for those who need
them.
ZEN FLOW (previously Yoga Sundays@7:45am) A perfect mind-body class for Sunday mornings that may
include Yoga, Pilates-lite, stretch and mindful meditation. This beautiful blend emphasizes a “Zen” state of
mind being grounded, blissful and re-charged for the work-week ahead. (note new 8am start time).
YOGA
Yoga postures known as asanas are dynamically put together to strengthen, stretch, and relax the body
and mind. As there are several practices and styles of yoga, please check with the instructor for specific
information on the style and format of her class.
Yoga classes offered daily except Saturdays.
TAI CHI
Tai Chi is a Gung Fu or martial art system that requires discipline and concentration to achieve maximum
benefits. Each Tai Chi movement follows the yin and yang theory to obtain a high level of internal art,
resulting in better health and self defense. The art of body movement techniques may improve arthritis,
immune system, circulatory, stamina, balance, and mental well being.
AQUA FIT
Join us year round for a vigorous water workout that includes cardio and strength conditioning. Utilizing
buoyancy and natural resistance, this class is fun and ideal for those with joint-related issues such as
arthritis and fibromyalgia. Noodles and foam weights are used for upper and lower body strengthening.
Keep warm in winter by wearing an aqua shirt or vest available online or at sports stores.
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